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Dear Students, Staff and Alumni:
Last year, an agreement was made with a photographic firm
for. both the handling of graduate photos and the printing of Am-
bassador 1973. This past summer, after numerous efforts, we came
to the realization that the company could not finish their work' on
the graduate photos nor was there any way that we could retrieve
the pictures. This meant a yearbook without grad photos.
Upon investigation, feedback overwhelmingly determined that
the most important portion of a yearbook is the graduation
photos. Therefore, we felt we could not force either the adver-
tisers or subscribers to accept an amended yearbook. Therefore,
we have given everyone theoption of asking for a complete re-
fund. We have financed part of the loss and printed a number of
copies of “Remembrance 73” consisting of 100 pages of material
taken from Ambassador 73.
Many universities within and outside of Ontario have en-
countered this same problem and steps have been taken to
guarantee that a similar problem with contracts will never be
repeated.
Sincerely,
v/(ﬁ/
/
'64-,
/ (
Geoffrey Schmitz, President
Students’ Administrative Council
1973 - 1974
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 Spring Convocation 1973
Cynthia Adderley
Sandra Lee Agla
Lida Jean Agnolin
Ann W. Alexander
Warren Douglas Allan
Oscar A. Alvarez
Roger Francis Amlin
Agostino Joseph Amodeo
Richard Michael Annan
Daniel Steven Ardley
Ronald J. Ashworth
J. Peter Asselstine
Paul Ernest Baillar eon
James Matthew Ba er
Marjorie Dorothy Baker
Julia Valeria Jurate Balaisis
Gary W. Balogh
Gilbert Alessio Barichello
Timothy Eugene Beaudoin
Horst H. Becker
Ellen Diane Beglaubter
Gerald Robert Belanger
Neil Douglas Bellefeuille
Margaret Ann Bendzsak
Richard Andrew Benkendorf
Elaine Mary Bezaire
Carole R. Bibeau
Diane Lynn Birmingham
Beatrice Mary Biscardi
Mary M. Black
Ana May Blakely
Sister Theresa Catherine Bloom
Mary Elizabeth Bodkin
William John Bohunicky
Christopher Michael Bondy
Sydney M. Bondy
Mary Ellen Booth
Shariffa Booze
Paul Manton Bowsher
E. Shirley Bradley
William James Braithwaite
Grantley Levi Brathwaite
Richard Paul Bray
Philip Harold Brett
Donna Jean Brooks
' Denise Marie Brown
Gayle Yvonne Brown
Victor David Brown
Lucy Buccella
Katherine Louise Buchanan
Linda Louise Bulmer
Edward Michael Bunko
John Patrick Burns
Dennis Robert Burrell
Ayako Shinomiya Burton
Margaret Ann Cain
Geo frey F. Cainen
Ralph Callen
Rosaline Elaine Cameron
John Campagna
Julienne E. Cano
Tullio Caputo
Donald Wilfrid Cardinal
Carol Ann Carter
Rosemary Anne Caruso
Shirley Ann Catsman
Roger Ernest Cayea
Christine Wanda Chalupiak
Jan Chalupnicek
Kenneth G. Chan '
Alexandra Helen Chodoriwsky
Euiene Chungfai Chung
Ro ert Citron
Laurel Darlene Clay
John Charles Coleman
Neil Thomas Connor
Melissa Christie Costigan
Roslyn Grace Couch
John Francis Coughlin
Charles Anthony Cournoyea
Eileen May Courtenay
David Lawrence Couvillon
Michael J. Coyne
Susan Gail Craig
Cathy Ann Crawford
Peter Douglas Crerar
Mary Joan Cronin
Timothy Richard Crowe
Julia Elizabeth Culumovic
Jeffrey John Cunningham
Karen Anne Cupryniak
Mary Elizabeth Currie
Timothy Richard Curtin
James HarVey Cuthbert
David John Dallaire
Barbara Dallal
Dan Danyluk
David A. Davitsky
Gary Carl Dawes
Robert A. Delanev
Brenda Ruth Dempsey
Patrick Michael Dennis
Mary Ann Depencier
Patricia Ann Depencier
Carol Ann Desjardins
Dennis Edward Des'arlais
Antoinette L. Di Fehce
John G. Dignan
Elizabeth Karen Dima
Victor Anthony Di Nardo
John Cecil Dinham
James Di Pilato
Guy G. Di Ponio
Patricia Alane Di Veto
Peter Charles Donaldson
Mathew Paul Dottermann
Linda Rachel Driessens
Christine Gail Drobitch
John Leslie Drohan
Sam Drouillard
Hubert Armand Drouin
Raymond Daniel Dufour
Catherine Dummer
Vincent Clarence Dumond
James Emerson Dunn
Gerald Leone Durfy
Frank Roland Durocher
Maurice Joseph Dwyer
Marta Olga Dziubanowsky
Joanie Patricia Eberle
Herm'an McMath Elliott
Marguerite Elizabeth Elliott
Susan Dorothy Ellis
Edna Eng
LilliErber
Walter William Ewasyke
Robert Joseph Fahringer
Joseph Anthony Farina
Jane Ann Fejko
Pasquale Fera
Glen William Ferguson
Patrick David Ferguson
Richard Henry Ferrante
Sister Jeannette H. Filthaut
Robert Glen Findlay
Sister Shirley Mary Fish
Pat Fisico
Wendy Elizabeth Fitzsimons
Celsa M. Flores
Judy Lynn Fojtik
Bruce Arthur Fortier
Beatrice Freeman
Delynne Freeman
Judith Rosemarie Gagnier
Rosemary Ellen Gannon
Yvon M. Garon
Mary Mar aret Gault
Ron Josep George
Mary Christine Giannandrea
Frances Giannetti
Marie Ann Giannetti
John King Gilliam
Mary Cheryl Girard '
Marcia Janine Glos
Roger Hartley Goldson
Linda Jean Gordon
Edward Gorski
Kevin Gostlow
Judy Goulet’
James Edward Goundry
Hope Selma Grace
William Coyle Graham
Lorna Elizabeth Grant
Gary Charles Gravelle
Angeline L. Grenier
Mark William Grimstead
Thierry Francois Guerlain
Dianne Isabelle Hachborn
Douglas Anthony Hadash
Nabeel Anthony Hadeed
Kevin Joseph Hague 1
Donald John Halpert
Donald Ian Robert Hancock
John Gordon Hanson
Malcolm Joohn Harris
Ronald William Harris
Mary Catherine Harrison
Maureen Ann Hastings I.
Mary Elaine Hawkeswood
Peter George Hayes
George Charles Heldt ll
Patricia Anne Helmer
Geor e Valois Henderson
Davi Allen Hernandez
Irene Theresa Herold
Sandra Violeta Hilsaca
Christopher Blaine Hodnett
Stephen Alexander Hoffman (
Wayne Gene Hong
Joan Eleanor Hope
Arlene Anita Horner
Patricia Mary Horstead
Walter Donald Hubbert
Wayne S. Hum
Peter Gorman Humick ’1‘
David James Hunt
Mark James Hurley
Lynne Alma Hussey
Linda Jean Husson
Leah Anne Hutchins
Ester Luc Incitti I
James Allan Inman '
June M. Jacuzzi
John Michael James
George Edward Jaremek ‘~
Yiena L. Jean
Bernice Ann Jewell
Bernard Michael Johnson
Terry James Johnston
Gloria M. Jung
Jacob Jung
Francis Peter Kapasi
Stanley A. Kay
Carl Peter Kearns
Betty Ann (Elizabeth) M. Kelly
Patrick Dennis Kennedy
Sheila Beverley Kent
John Stephens Kepran
Janina Kielbasa
Richard Earle King
Valerie Jane Kinnear
Diana Marjorie Kirk 5
Robert John Kirkland
Patricia Eileen Klein
Lillian Gloria Korosec
William James Kotevich
lanice Faith Koval
‘Roselynn C. Kretowski I
. Janice Faith Koval i
Roselynn C. Kretowski
Alexander D. Krikis
Mary Teresa Kulyk
Philip Lawrence Kyte
Sister Therese Marie Ladouceur
Walter Osgood Sherman Lke ‘
William Scott Lamb
\1
\1
Martin Clare Lanoue
Anne Elizabeth Mary Legris
Melvin Stuart Leiderman
Joseph Ervine Leonard
Bruce Allan Le Pine
Gary D. LeSperance
Wendy Ann Lesperance
Gordon Nicholas Lewchuk
Donald Ambrose Lewis
Dennis Raymond Lloyd
Carolyn Mary Longo
Margaret Olive Lozon
Esther Lubek
Gerald George Lukaniuk
Lett Mei-Han Luke
Fre a Margaret MacDonald
John Hugh MacDonald
Donald Peter MacDougall
Clifford Brian MacKinnon
Bruce Edward MacPhee
Sharlene Deanne MacPhee
Angelina Oy-Ming Mak
Edward Marian Malinski
Patricia Dina Malone
John Michael Malott
David Marshall Mann
Mary Lucille Marchand
Mary Elaine Marentette
Kenneth Lee Marshall
Jacqueline Marie Masino
Patricia Lynne Matheson
Tony Manuel Mathia
Shanti Rani Mathur
Michael John Matteis
Deborah Lynn Maxin
John McAllister
Anne McCallum
Susan Beth McConnell
Martin John McCormick
Molly Rebecca McCrea
Timothy James McCullough
Jacqueline Leone McDonald
Kenneth Robert McDowell
Joy Harriet McGarvey
Ernest Ambrose McGuire
Donald Wayne McIntyre
Jeffrey Andrews McLaughlin
Donna Jean McLean
Rita Anne McLister
Lorraine Ann McMurdie
Mary Elaine McNeil
Winnifred Amy Medcalf
Janice Leah Mellanby
Dennis Othello Meret
Ronald George Merrett
Derek Roy Mssenger
Gordon Laidlaw Hiltz Miall
Mary Delina Middleton
James Scott Miller
Janet Evelyn Mitchell
Robert W. Mitchell
Mary A. Mooney
Ronal Vance Lyall Morrison
Bernard Joseph Mulhern
Bryan Michael Mulhern
Bri id Attracta Mullane
Nic olas Munkacsi
Patricia Jean Munnoch ,
L. Ann Murphy
Glenn James Murray
lan Naisbitt
Paul Edward Naras
Susan Edith Nicholson
Andrewena P. Nilsson
Marie Margarete Novak
Mary Lynn O’Connor
James Vincent O’Neill
Peggie A. O’Neill
Rut Kristine Olson
David John Osmun
Garfield Louis Ostrander
Katherine Lynn Ottenbrite
Mary Catherine Ouellette
Mary Dianne Palmer
James L. Pardy
Paula Marie Paré
Diana Lee Parsons
Colin David Paterson
Kathleen Anne LeGault Payne
Richard John Pecnik
Judith Anne Pentland
David Wallace Perkins
Josef Perz
John David Pescod
Adriaan T. Pieters
Michael Samuel Pilecki
Deborah Gail Pittana
Michael John Polychuk
Carol Anita Porter
Sheila Elaine Preney
Kathleen A. Pretty
John Pylypiw
Dennis Donald Quinlan
Nancy Jean Quinn
Thomas Burns Quinn
Janice Eleanor Ramsay
Charlene Linda Rawlings
Garry Francis Reaume
David Bruce Reddick
Ann Marie Reid
Harry Reimer
Marvin Nelson Renaud
Frances Luvenia Richardson
Margaret Ann Ricketts
Robert James Riesberry
Donna Carol Riggs
Margaret Marie Riley
Charles M. Roach
Gavin William Robertson
Eleanor Jill Robinson
Lelia Rorai
Angelina Rosati
Stephen Rosenbloom
James B. Rundle
Paul James Russette
Henryk Boleslaw Rutkowski
Margaret Ellen Ryan
James Leo R ckman
Sean Donal Ryerson
Anna Salvati
Raymond Patrick Sanders
Cornel Sandor
Petronella Sandor
Christopher J. Saragiopulos (Spiroff)
Al Erdman Sawatzky
Franz August Schierenberg
William Schipper
Robert Owen Schmidt
Adrian Peter Scott ’
Hollis McLaren Scott
Dennis H. Seelochan
Roger J. Seguin
(Sister) Dolores Marie Senay
Donald Edward Service
Helen Anna Sharabura
Donald George Shearer
Karol Lynn Shortt
Shirley Ann Shuttleworth
Louise Marie Sibbick
Elena Silvaggi
Richard G. Simpson
Robert John Sinden
Anntte Sinnette
Bernhard Karl Wenzel Sistek
James Mark Skipper
Robert James Small
Colleen Anne Smith
Douglas Brian Smith
Sharon Elizabeth Smith
Raymond Edward Souliere
Mark George Soutar
Patricia Anne Soutar
Wilfred Sanders Spivey
Carol Spring
  
Michelle Marie St. Denis
Judith Anne Stacey
John Michael Stanley
Jean Elizabeth Starkweather
Dorothy Ruth Staudt
Nancy Anne Steer
Gary R. Stevenson
Bartholomew Robert Stezycki
Jane Ellen Stone
Robert Henry Stratton
Brian Stephen Stuart
Rosanne Mary Suraci
Patricia Jean Sutton
Valerie Joan Swan
Bruce Edwin Sweet
Jacqueline Giséle Sylvestre
Yuk-Yee Juliana Tam
Kazimeras Charles Tamasauskas
Nimet Jamil Taweel
Arthur Franklin Taylor
Donald Stuart Taylor
Linda Anne Taylor
Nancy Lynn Taylor
Sharon Elaine Taylor
Marion Catherine Telling
Gary James Ternovan
Samir Louis Thomas
Susan Lela Thompson
Thomas Alexander Thorburn
Yvette Margaret Tougas
Carmella Fenesia Valentino
Ronald Cornelius Van Belois
Joanne Marie Vanbiesbrouck
Michael Wayne Van Horne
Roy Van Kesteren
Diane Lynn Vavra
Sharon Lee Kathleen Vavra
Thomas Alfred Venne
Kathleen Ann Vettorello
Kenneth Lloyd Vickers
Diane Lee Vickery
Frank Vitella
Leslie Vivian
Cornelis (Carl) Gerrit Vogel
James Burton Wakeman
June Ellen Walton
Susan E. Walton
Judith Anne Webb
Nicholas Paul Wegman
Lillian Esther Welker
Victor Leslie Wells
lrene Gail West
Merle Genevieve Weston
Sharron Lynn White (Heydon)
Steven Ernest White
Marjorie J. Willms
John Leslie Wiflson
Sister Nancy Helene Wilson
Kimberley Mark Winger
Ashle Wiper
Josep Z. Wojtowicz
William Jay Woltz
Donna J‘ohanne Wright
William Ralph Yates
Joyce Vera Yee
Eleonore Anna—Lina Zanette
Susan Mary Zorzit
 Fall Convocation 1973
Elizabeth Ann Cook
James William Cook
Linda Dianne Coons
Marvin Floyd Coo er
Donna Rae Couvil on
Ronald Barton Francis Cronkhite
Marie Jane Curran
James Henry Cushman
Gabrielle Mary Decaire
Jeanie DeMarco
Darryl Vincent Demers
Paulette Mary Demeter
Nadia Carolina DeMonte
Dennis Reid Babcock Mark Anthony Denomme
Joan Victoria Bachmeier Bernice Irene Deslippe
Debra Lynn Banks , Luc Maria DiPonio
William Thomas Barton Kar Dirks
Nancy Beverly Basinger Joan Marie Doherty
Michael Serbin Bathurst Theresa Doktorcik
Suzanne Bauman Willam Richard Dolishny
John Charles Beaudoin Elaine Marie Donias
Sheena M. Bedard Daniel joseph Doy
on
Patricia Ruth Bellaire Anita Patricia Dufour
Joan Elizabeth Bensette Richard Albert Dumala
Eleonora Mary Benzinger Marlene Kathryn Dumouchelle
George Waldemar Berge Anita M. Dumoulin
Gia Barbara Bernhardt Susan Jean Dupuis
Howard Allan Bernstein Wayne Noel Dupuis
Annette Marie Bezaire Jennifer Lynn Dyck
Elizabeth Katherine Bezaire Erin Glen Eagen
Nancy Elizabeth Bigness Allan Graham Eby
Gary Douglas Billyard Monica Marie Elliot
Joseph R. Bisnaire Josette Marie Emond
Mary J. A. Blake Leslie Margaret English
John William Boothby Hilda Irene Epp
Eric Charles Botosan William John Evanson
Rita Celeste Boudreau Wanda Helena Faccer
Wayne Kenneth Boughner Emilio Fallone
D. Joseph Bowen Robert Phillip Farl
ey
Tjitse Jim Breuker Jane A
nne Fast
Joseph L. Brissette Elizabeth Jane [Ferguson
George Mitchell Brooke Regina Mary F
ishrnan .
Barry Albert Brown Michael Patrick Fitzpatrick
Douglas Gordon Brown John
David Fluke
Gerald Arthur Norman Brown Andreina Fossa
ti
Lawrence William Brown Marion Ruth Frame
Tait Michael Brown Carroll Anne Fraser
Harry Andrew Brydon Rose Mary Fryer
Terry Alan Bull Carolin Virginia Fuduric
Gregory Gerard Bullock Brian Allan Fullerton
David Neil Franklin Burgess John Douglas Patrick Furlon
g
Frank D. Burgess Jocelyne Lise Gado
ur
Basil Dargan Burns Patrick Gerard Gallag
er
Frank Stanley Burns Theresa Marie Gall
agher
Marie Cecile Burns Inez Elizabeth Gare
Sister Cecilia E. Burtney Frances Annette Ge
or eff
Albert Joseph Cadieux Jr. Ernest Mark Gerasimo
f
Susan Euphemia Ann Cameron John_ Gillespie . .
Patricia Anne Campbell Dan'el Blalse C'llls .
Peter J. carom Eugene Emmanuel Giroux
Marie Joanne CarroII Ned L- GIUham
Arthur Lyndon Caner Mary-Pat Glee
son
John Wesley Carter L. Carroll Glidden
Katharina Carter Derna Elizabeth Gobbo
Susan Mae Cascadden James M‘ GOdm
Timothy Ronald Cascadden Barbara lean 601d .
Ronald James Cavaluce Mar one Lenore Cor'Ck
Anna Maria Hinek Cecile L'” 3 C370“: Graham
William A. Champagne Hartmut Grlgull
Danny Jun-Tang Chan Ann
a Maria Guerra
Robert Harris Chappell Anne Eileen Gull .
Jon Wallace Charlton Edwa
rd Paul .Gyetvai'
Lucille Marie Charron Gregory Willi
am Haddock
Rebecca Ann chauik Heather Leone Haddow
George w_ chir win Joseph Harrison Halliss
ey III
Andrew Michae Chomentowski '- d‘a LOW“? Hamm
Marianne Elaine Clancy 5 'fle)’ llllla HamadEk
Paula Dawne Clarke N?" DaV'd Hall's I
Marion Elliott Cockerham u. R'Chard lame? Hams
James H‘ Coffey George Hashi
zume
Dale Patrick Collins Margarel “ma HaSke” .
Gilbert Jack Comns Linda Dianne Hebblethwaite
Patricia Ravanello Ackerman
Christine Carol Adam
Gerald L. Alexandre
Hillary Brooke Allan
Daniel H. Allan
Urban Roland Amlin
Velma Fontanos Andrada
William Michael Androsiuk
Stanislaw Meiczyslaw Andrukonis
Edgar Allen Arbour
Linda Louise King Archer
Robert Bruce Ashley
Julie Ann Auger
Nancy Jane Heidt
Heini Katariina Heinonen
Judith Ann Henderson
Sister Mary Eunice Hennessy
Baldwin Disraeli Hercules
John Paul Hertell
Susan Heward
William Stuart Hillary
Sharon Suzanne Hind
Susan Margaret Hoover
Helena Ann Hudec
Karen Ann Hughes
Sylvia Ann Hurst
Lucy lannicello
Veronica Brid et Ingram
Pichai Israbha di
Niesje H. Jackson I
Catherine Mary Jeannette
Elizabeth Anne Joiner
S. Jane Jones
John Thomas Kelm
Harvey Alan Kessler
Mary Louise Killen
Joanne Darlene King
Joseph Lawrence Anthony King
James Eugene Kinoshameg
Paul Newton Klie
Eva Kmosena
Elaine Knapper
Linda Ann Knight
Elenore Elizabeth Knoll I
Richard Kobielski
Terry Dennis Koch
Kenneth Thomas Kohuch
Nadia A. Komar
Jeffrey William Konrad
Roman Z. Kowalski
Vera Anne Krakauskas
Deirdre Patricia Debra Lalonde
Reginald Paul LaMarre
Stanley Cressel Langford a;
Catherine Anne Lapointe
Bernadette Mary Lapos
Jean-Marc Euclide Larocque
Edward James Lawrance
Yan Arthur Lazor
Hugh James Leal
Madeleine Leal I
Lilian Elizabeth Lee-Shanok
Kathryn Jean LeFave
Marie Catherine Lemiski ,
Joseph Leonard Lobsinger
Frank R. Lodhar
Anne Louise Loebach
Janis N. Loignon
Gary Kenneth Lonnee
Doreen Janice Lou heed
Honora Mary Loug Iin 1
Mar -Jo Love
Lyn a Joyce Macintosh
Sandra Jo-anne MacLean
Pearl Yvonne Mahadeo
Timothy Francis Maher
Betty Jean Mailloux
Paul K. K. Mak
Janet Mary Mallon
Janis Rae Maloney
Christine Mancini I
Philip Terrence Mancini
Stuart Perry Mann
Anna Marson
Pete Mateja
Brian Charles Mater
Joseph Michael Matz
Gordon Patrick Maxwell
Sister M. Adelaide McAuIiffe
Marylouise L. McCabe
Roderick Ewan McCormick
Donald James McCourt
Dennis Patrick McDermott
Mary Ann McGrath
David George McPhail ‘
Lionel Reid McPhail
Edna Mae Megally
Sharron Ann Meisner
Christina May Menna
Geraldine Marie Miles
Peter Stodgell Mingay
Linda Louise Molnar
Patrick Martin Monaghan
Thomas Ralph Moore
Louis Mosna
Roger Alan Mousseau
Michael Patrick Moynihan
Victoria Anne-Marie Muldoon
Lewis Hwenje Ricky Mutuma
David Charles Nash
Anita Claire Newman
John William Nikita
Robert Charles Norris
Maureen Ann Oglan
Helen Onishtshenko
Larry Steve Onysko
Goolam Mahomed Oozeer
Winifred Ellen Ouderkirk
Ian George Pac Urar
Peter F. Paese
Claire-Marie Alice Pageau
Ann Veronica Pardy
Sister Yvonne Parent
Norma Parkinson
Mary Adilia Payne
Raymond Joseph Pelland
M. Patricia Lorraine Persaud
Leslie John Peter
Victoria Genevieve Peters
Robert Nicholas Petruk
Maria R. Piazza
Ann Blair Pisko
Mar aret Jane Pope
Mel 3 Claire Pray
John Louis Prieur
Deborah Florence Prince
Margaret Rosalie Prokopchuk
Margaret Alice Ramcharan
Gail Elizabeth Ramesbottom
R. Marie Renaud
Ronica Lee Riberdy
Beverley Ann Rice
Arlene Ann Riggs
Dale M. Robertson
Crystal Marie Roettele
Barbara Anne Rogers
Ronald Edward Ronholm
Mary T. Rosato
Victor Roy
(Due to shortness of space, we
were unable to print all 3300
grads. Ed.)
 
Nadean Rita Russell
Marueen Elizabeth Ryan
Michael Patrick R an
Konrad Edwin Sa ek
Marilyn R. Sadler
Mary Saliga
Linda Marie Sasso
Sandra Lynn Saul
Mery Savoni
Margaret Anna Sawatzky
Robyn M. Schauffele
Geraldine Mary Schettler
Mary Anne Schiller
Kathryn Mary Schincariol
Gail Irene Scott
Judith Elizabeth Scott
John H. Sells
Helene Katherine Senchuk
Marv Elisabeth Sennema
Linda Gayle Setterington
Betty Lynn SheardoWn
Karen Marie Siegner
Barbara Rose T. Sigut
Joseline Maria Sikorski
Andrew Simko
Emily A. Sivilotti
Mary Helen Skiba
David Wesley Skipper
Hendrik Smit
Brian Roy Smith
Cecile Smulowitz
SteEhen Franklin Snider
Ric ard James Snoddy
Heather Lillian Snooks
Lois Alberta Snyder
Dennis C. Solet
Ronald George Souchuk
Frederic James Sparkman
Dorothy L. Spearin
Barbara Ruth Spence
Gary N. Spratt
Frances R. St. Pierre
Joan Kerby Stanton
Jack Stecher
Telford Wilmer Steele
Anthony J. Steigvilas
Robert Craig Stenson
Ursula Lucy Stiem
Raymond Daniel Stocco
James Richard Storey
Joyce M. Stover
Joan Kathleen Strickland
Jane Stuart
Christina Murie Sweet
Berth Jane Sweetman
Alan Joel Swern
Adam Mitchell Sztorc
Don Carl Taylor
Frederick Ronald James Taylor
Ronald Thomas Taylor
Sharon Mae Thistle
Joanne Elizabeth Thom
Patricia Ann Thomas
Ann Barbara Tiboldy
Mike A. Titterton
Walter Louis Todorov
Thomas Franklin Towns
James Douglas Townsend
George Demetreos Traikos
Neil Travis
Lily Bernadette Tremblay
David Fraser Trower
Damaris Manuela Vicenta Tuz
Sheila Doreen Tyler
Lorraine Joan Unwin
Fernanda Valente
William Peter Vanderveeken
Janice Cecile VanDyke
Judith Lynn Van Wijngaarden
Anthony Venerus
Helga Waidmann
John William Wait
James Dou las Walls
Trene Walle
Richard Stephen Walsh
Florence Louisa Ward
Michael Ward
Karen Ann Way
A. Bruce Weaver
Gary D. Weaver
John W. A. Weelink
Helen West
John Alfred Westland
David Robert White
Gloria Marlene White
James Richard White
Jeffrey Lynn White
Richard Arthur Michael Whiteley
Donna Jean Williams
Graham Douglas Wilson
Laura Jeanne Wink
Evelyn Christine Woelk
Stephen Thomaas Wood
Linda Lou Wright
Thomas James Wright
Leila Bernadette Zogbi
   
Arrival ’73
They came —
seekers of wisdom
knowledge, and
understanding—
   
  
But first —'
time out for
the S.A.C.
sponsored
barbecue—
Free Food
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 A highlight of orientation week people didn’t
miss was the IKE and Tina Turner Revue
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Lancer Gridiron
Squad
The dismayed look on Coach Fracas’ face was not in—
dicative of the Lancers season performance. They lost only
one game the whole season — their first — but then went
on to claim first place in the Western section of the
O.U.A.A. They were defeated by top—ranked Western
Mustangs in the semi—final playoff 23-8, but finished the
season ranked sixth in the nation.
The Lancers placed seven players on the Western Sec—
tion All—Star Team; Bob Smith, centre; John Musselman,
guard; Tom Norris, end; Nick Drakich, tackle; Bob Gray,
line-backer; Don Hollerhead, defensive back; and the most
valuable player in the O.U.A.A. competition was quarter-
back Andy Parichi. Andy collected the Omega Trophy for
this honour, and was further named the most outstanding
player in Canada and was awarded the Hec Creighton
Award, and picked as quarterback of the Coaches’ All-
Canada team.
   
4
‘ WEB?. ll. 5,,
 
From left to right. Front row: Jim Wakeman, Don'Hollerhead, Ian Boyd, Jim Young, Jim Ermacora, John Musselman, Andy Parichi,
Mike Urban, Bob Gray, Henry Hofsteteris, Dan Muldoon, John Hanson. Second row: Ray Ryan (Ass’t Coach), Bill Mitchell (Trainer),
Gary McCann, Don Snider, Joe Gignac, Pat Liffiton, Greg Middleton, Greg Wood, Orville James, Brian Plenderleith, Tom Norris, Phil
Farley, Bob Smith, Gary Howell, Rico Fata, Rick Muldoon, Jerry Wachowicz (Trainer), Bob Carricato. Back row: Bob Shiell (Manager),
John Alexander, Wayne MacDonald, Derek Merrill, Augie Sartor, Pat Quimby, Rick Luvisotto, Nick Drakich, Maurice Dwyer, John
Pavoni, Tim Crowe, Morgan Clark (Ass’t Coach), Don Swanson (Manager), Gino Fracas (Head Coach).
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Oktoberfest
Dave Sayers resigned his posi-
tion as SAC Finance Com—
missioner to take on the job of
area representative for For-
mosa Springs Breweries. Dave
deserves the thanks of all the
student body for his efforts in
bringing us Oktoberfest, many
contests, prizes and most of all
profits to the Pub. Thanks from
all of us.
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 As part of their regular
program of community
drives coupled with universi-
ty activities, the nurses held
their annual blood drive
complete with that noted
thirst—quencher Count
Whats—his-name.
  
LANCER Basketball ——
They started slow:
but once they
got moving —-
  
l
 
Lancers:
Naismith - OUAA
Champions
Windsor was 9 and 3 at the end of the
season and this was good enough to
earn a playoff berth against
Waterloo. Their excellent play
against the top team resulted in a
breathtaking 1 point victory. They
added the O.U.A.A. league cham—
pionship to their list of ac—
complishments: the Naismith Classic
Championship; runners-up in the
Wolverine Classic to Shaw College;
runners-up to Lake Superior State in
the Saginaw Valley Big Brothers Tour—
nament. In the finals Windsor won
the Consolation Championship by
defeating Loyola 87-65.
Guard, Bruce Coulthard and forward
Pete Mingay, were named to the first
and second team of the all—Canada
squad.
 
  
    
   
1972-73;
A Year of
‘ Celebration
.4; A and
1
' "f ‘ frustration
  
  
  
b
thi
E. I.
band staffed
A new group
5 year, the
LE
y engineers
really woke
up the fans
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  The Cheerleaderscan tellyou
(they’re always up
or coming down).
A regular sight
at games,
they yelled,
screamed,
and hollered
the Lancers
to victory.
  
 
 
   
   
 
  
 
  
Left to right. 1st row: Carrie Hughes, Geordie Smith, the drum, Marilyn Morris, Ro
bin
Nixon, 2nd row: Cord Oliver, Joe Senftle, Lilli Erber, Greg Valcke, Gavin Robertson.
26
     
  
 
 
 
 
   
 
   
the
voHeybaH
girls
(quite
a
team)   
  
 
From left to right. Front row: Marliese Kimmerle (coach), Wendy Tinline, Kare
n
Robertson, Sharman Barnett (seated), Mary Jane McArthur, Nancy Dalton, Nancy
Duchene (manager), Back row: Anne Marie Guilmette (manager) Lynne Bateman
,
Marie Misko, Joanne Petri.
w iuuun .
..!I7-"
  
 
   
   
  
 
 
From left to right Front row: Jane Grondin, Maureen Morkin, Jackie Wellwood, Joanne Lazarus (seated),
Beth Craig, Martha Watters, Melanie Rodney, Lorraine Campbell (Manager). Back row: Bunney Robinson,
Kathy O’Neail, Karen Couvillon, Cathy Valcke, Kathy Brown, Jane Devos (manager), Joan Stevenson
(roach).
The B-Ball
Lancerettes
The Lancerette basket—
ball team finished fifth
in their division of the
O.W.l.A.A. but only
after they were
defeated in a tie—
breaking playoff with
McMaster. They were
the runners-up in the
O.W.I.A.A. Senior B.
Finals in Ottawa,
defeating York 53—32,
Waterloo 50—46, and
Queens 63—62 in over-
time before bowing to
the Champion Lauren-
tian Club, 53-42.
  
   
 
 
 
 
  
 
  
 
   
 
underthe
capable
leadership
of that
skin flint
Les Menear,
ThePub
continued its
program of
fine services
to the U of W
student.
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 Various Administrators
(basically all the same)
,/"/‘T.
   Gerry Gagnon — President
My candidacy for president of the Students Administrative Council is born out
of the frustration and disappoint- 7
ment with student government I have encountered in my two years on this
campus.
Student Government as it presently exists is a farce. It does not provide services an
ywhere near resembing its
$120,000 budget. It in no way represents the students in dealing with the administration. The small corp
orate
elite which controls all facets of student Government, deliberately tries to discourage students
from
participating. The time has come to turn the student government back over to th
e students.
You, the student, must give a damn about student government. The small grou
p presently running it is using $20
of your money to play their little games, and only you can do something ab
out it.
Check around you during all this campaigning. Those who are spending large sums o
f money to get elected are
going to use your money in the same ridiculous fashion once they take office. See wh
o is offering you concrete alter-
natives to the farce which existed this past year and then do something about it. As
Edmund Burke once said, “All
that is necessary for the forces of evil to win the world are for enough good men to
do nothing.” So get off your ass
and take control of your student government.
  
3
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Dr. Leddy — President
The external fortunes of our universities fluctuate with the changing mood of the Canadi
an public. For some
decades they were taken for granted, developed slowly and only moderately supported. The
n, almost abruptly, they
were swiftly expanded, with the provision of long overdue resources. After a few years o
f such large favour, dis—
enchantment is now thought to cloud our prospects, as taxpayers fret over expense, and
students grumble about
vocational relevance.
But universities have their own inner accountability. Do they discharge their traditio
nal and fundamental func-
tion to preserve, impart and expand knowledge? If so, they can confront the pre
sent doubts, as we do at the Universi-
ty of Windsor, with confidence that they do make a dynamic contribution to the enrichment
of Canadian society and
to the enlargement of the awareness of our students.
“j   
/
J. F. Leddy
President
34
  
more recently
    
Geoff Schmitz — President
No other place in society can offer the intellectual sanction and freedom which universities offer students; this
freedom manifests itself in many forms, from selection of courses to decisions about attending lectures. This
freedom is essential in the development of self-discipline for each student.
The university experience should be one of exploring new ideas about his field and himself, formulating
decisions and opinions about such matters as well as investigating his own limits and abilities; testing himself out, in
other words, in an effort to get an idea of where his strengths and weaknesses lie.
Only by accepting the responsibility for the development of your own intellect and understanding of your field
of study, will you finally find the freedom and genuine satisfaction which a university can offer.
Geoff
Prez
S.A.C.
 
Doug Phillips — Vice-president
This year’s Students’ Council begins with the hopes and good intentions of each of its predecessors. As time
moves forward, our test of distinction will be those accomplishments we leave behind. Our best endeavours wi
ll be
those, which together we build. The individual’s capability is limited, while collectively we may reach higher. In the
coming year then, let us work for a single purpose — providing an enjoyable and worthwhile time for all. When all
said and done upon the leaving of this institution, we might have chance to say that our deeds rather than our w
ords
measured our success. For those graduating, let me just wish you all the best of luck and leave you with this thought:
“Some men see things as they are and say why? I dream things that never were and ask why not?”
Douglas W. Phillips
Vice-President
35
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A general boycott of classes was advertised and seminars on
campus problems planned. Regular class attendance went
up at least 10%.
 
  
Awards officer Don Kasta and University Centre Director
Chuck Tolmie defended the university against the militants.
  
  
  
 
  
As a last
desperate
measure, SAC
radicals Chained and
padlocked the doors
to the fee payment
area. A sit down
protest followed
the opening of the
doors. Pamphlets
protesting the tuition
hike were handed
to students
crossing the lines.
 John Gunning, charged those responsible with obstruction
of the right-of—way. Meanwhile a new group, complete with
leader and 12 disciples took over the S.A.C. offices.
(AT ("‘2
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’73 - ’74 S.A.C.
I, Capsul
 Lots of work for the new pres.
    
 
 
  
     
  
The Beast
and the
Beauty?
SAC
regulars, John
Friemann,
Karen
Cooper
hold the
fort for
all elected
students.
John is
the original
llwe do
good work”
man and
Karen typifies
the many faces
of a S.A.C.
secretary.
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The Centre Desk
where all students
can come when
they have a
problem. The
two Marys
and Bill are
right there
and right on
for all of us.
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University of Windsor, Windsor, Ontario
  
Tours of Lance office, I
interviews with student sta . . .
by appointment only.
    Cord ”|-aIways—wanted-to—be-a-rock—and— J.P. “I’m only number 2” Squireroll—star” Gilmour heads the staff. 44—4.J. 
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Terry “the Head” Head, Photo Editor  
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Norm Yeryk
News
John McAllister, Sports Editor
Steve “Strange” Monaghan
Features
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Murna Holsey, Typist
}
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 Arnie Fisk and Wife Sheila 47.—
 staff; Amanda Simpson, News
Frank Goldspink, C.U.P. Lou Mosna, Correspondent
48 
 Terry, after being canned. David Jones and Ester 
 
Arthur Sneath, Central Ad Bureau Gordie, Doing his thing
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Ahhough
CSRW,
Radio still hasn’
Student
t got
 
    
z, a v,
. . . they organized a large number of students, and provided a
tremendous variety of programming.
       
 
  
/
CSRW organized their own news staff, and kept their
eyes open on campus.
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CD.
With many students excited about broad-
casting and the recording field, the future
of CSRW looks very promising
   
 
 
  
 
As you can see /
 
!
residence life is full of its ups and downs . .
 
    
 
moments
   
   
  
Ordinary things and
extraordinary things are
always going on.
From haircuts to
; celebrating birthdays,
the girls are
really into it.   
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The Hockey Lancers
The hockey Lancers finished
fourth in their section and
made the playoffs for the se-
cond consecutive season.
Their opponents in the
quarter-final game were the
Western Mustangs, who
defeated Windsor 7—1. Left—
winger Ejay Queen was named
to the Western Section First
team as an All—Star, while
Windsor goal-tender Scot
McFadden returned as the Se—
cond team’s best in that
position.
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The University of Windsor’s fencing
team handily won the Western Division
title before proceeding to defeat the
perennial O.U.A.A. Champions, the
University of Toronto in Toronto to win
the Charles Walter Trophy as the best in
Ontario. Coached by Mr. Karl Blass, the
fencing team consisted of: John Chan,
Tom Strutt, Pat Brode, Barry Franklin,
Brian Ciucirura, Bob Horwood, Ken
Chan, Brian Grimley, Bruno Ciccotelli,
Bryan Rivers. This win was a first ever not
only for Windsor, but also for ANY
University outside of the original Big
Three: McGill, Toronto and Queens.
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Winter
Weekend
opened
with a
splash;
while it
snowed
outside,
Windsor
Mayor
Frank
Wansbrough
tapped
the first
of many
kegs of
been
  
 
 
 
   
The Drama Society
presented productions on a
non-profit basis. The
most popular was
The Boyfriend, a
singing dancing comedy
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 The grace and beauty of synchronized
swimming complimented the other
activities of winter weekend.
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The wet Lancers and Lancerettes got
into the swim of things.
 
Lancer swimmers finished
in eighth spot in the
O.U.A.A. finals at Waterloo.
The University of Toronto
was first by a very large
margin, followed by:
Waterloo, Western, Queens,
McMaster, Guelph, Ottawa,
WINDSOR, Ryerson, York,
Laurentian and Lutheran
The Lancerette Synchro
Swim team finished seventh
in the O W .A.A. Lancerette
speed swimmers were 9th in
their overall standings.
  
 Wrestling
Lancers
The Lancer
wrestling team
turned in a
good perfor—
mance to finish
6th of 11 teams
in the league
finals held in
Windsor. Dan
Plumpton won
a silver medal
in the 118 lb.
ClaSS. Brian Evans, Derek Merrill, Mike Sharratt (Coach), Danny Plumpton, Mike Bondy, Steve Boyco.
From left to right Front row: (Jerry Penner, Bob Byers, Kelly Golden, John Fazekas, Howie Evans, Dennis Hastings. Back row:
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The
Commerce
Club
“the most
acﬁve
organization
on campus”
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Left to Right: Dennis Locke, president; Kevin McKenna, president elect; Mrs. I. Home;
Dr. Gilbert Horne, Dean Faculty of Business Ad.
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Commerce Club Executive 1972 - 73, Left to Right. Randy Klein, presidential aide; Ian McIntosh, vice president finance; Peter
Liszewski, presidential aide; Dennis Locke, president; Pam Allen, Secretary; Rick Durié, vice president advertising; Tim Doyle,vice president “Portfolio”; Paul Bavington, vice president Seminars.
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 In the great underground sports arena, this group agreed to
pose and set a pattern for all those to follow.
 
In another underground scene, the Room provided Sunday
activists with their caffeine ration and folk entertainment.
  
March brings
a Chance
to show
the community
what the
university is
all about
at the annual
Open House.
 
  
  
It gave
university
students a
lot of
subjects
to practice
their art
upon.The
awards of
merit go to
Phys. Ed. and
as usual the
Nurses.
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Boards
1 were
smashed;
human
E‘ bodies
stimulated,
analysed,
and
catalogued;
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.Phenomenon (physsologucol oF‘oTllerMSc/
ricol m naTure—Orcnn be converled
mlo elec’rncal ChongeS«Can be ’seen'
I ' 'lqmrcl' (loud Speaker) and/0F
y recorded [paper recorderl
 
 sometimes
shocked,
or impressed;
but
nobody
was
surprised
at the
treatment
of Beaver
hamburgs.   
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And here’s
to the camera
freaks who
made convocation
last.
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UNIVERSITY or WINDSOR
and its
Federated and Affiliated Colleges
offer congratulations to the Class of 1972
ASSUMPTION UNIVERSITY
CANTERBURY COLLEGE
. HOLY REDEEMER COLLEGE
IONA COLLEGE
FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCE
FACULTY OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
FACULTY OF LAW
FACULTY OF, GRADUATE STUDIES
FACULTY OF EDUCATION
FACULTY OF PHYSICAL AND HEALTH EDUCATION
 
School of Dramatic Ari
School of Nursing
School of Social Work
School of Computer Science  80  
  
FORD OF CANADA
Through scholarships, career opportunities and leadership in capital support,
Ford of Canada takes pride in its involvement
with the
UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR
 
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited   81
   
TORONTO DOMINION BANK
WINDSOR, ONTARIO
14 BRANCHES IN THE WINDSOR
REGION TO SERVE YOU
 
TORONTODOMINION
the bank where people make the difference  
University Centre Branch 2110 Wyandotte & Rankin Br.
University of Windsor Windsor, Ont.
W. A. Cowie, Manager E. A. Budd, Manager
252—7236 253-1188  82  
  
How to say
“Chrysler”
in 2,790
languages.
Believe it or not, that is how many languages
there are in the world. And this symbol
means Chrysler in all of them. It’s a Pentastar,
worldwide hallmark of Chrysler. It’s found
in over 130 countries throughout the
Plymouth 0 Dodge
Chrysler - Imperial
Dodge Trucks
world . . . wherever our products are
manufactured, sold or serviced.
Pentastar—mark of Chrysler quality . . .
and Extra Care . . . in Engineering.
f3 CHRYSLERCANADA LTD.
83
    
   
Main Branch
491 Ouellette Ave.
H.G. FOOKS, MANAGER
252-2791
Viscount Motor Hotel Br.
L. W. THOMAN, MANAGER
252-8381
Dougal and Cabana Br.
W.P. DeBOKX, MANAGER
969-0251
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
WINDSOR, ONTARIO
Alltlle
hanlgm
senses
you I ever
"880
SIX BRANCHES TO
SERVE YOU
  
1357 Ottawa Street Br.
T.P. KEALEY, MANAGER
254-3267
Ambassador Plaza Br.
W.G. HARDY, MANAGER
256-5448
Riverside Shopping Plaza, Br.
R. D. VAN WYK, MANAGER
944-2261
lﬁ‘R\
@ ' ¥§2§BHNK
THE BHNK 0F NGVH SCOTIH
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MAYR FRANK WANSBOUGH
CETY CODE” WHNDS©R
 
Salutes University of Windsor   AldermenMaurice C. Armstrong Peter I. MaCKenzieDavid Burr Louis ParentDonald Clarke Thomas S. TothHuntley I. Farrow Albert H. Weeksil1 85
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     ’lwyoeayto better living
The Provincial Bank of Canada says WE’RE WITH YOU.
In other words, we want to help you be financially stable,
the key to better living. Discover what it means.
Come. Save, borrow. . . in short, plan wisely,
at the Provincial Bank.
the prnuincial [JanH of canada
. ‘ the innovative one
 
Nothing Equals the Glamour
Of a FINE LAZARE FUR
Over the years Lazare’s has been known as
specialists in Fine Furs offering only outstanding
quality, authentic styling — Furs fashioned by
experts, surprisineg moderate in price. And,
MERCHANTS PAPER
COMPANY (WINDSOR) LTD.
“THE FRIENDLY PAPER HOUSE"
PAPER PRODUCTS POLYETHYLENE
‘ Wrapping Paper ' Sheets
. paper 3395 . Rons_ Bags you have the advantage of the largest
‘ Toilet Tissue ' Industrial Tapes selection In western Ontario.
" Paper Towels ' Gummed Tapes
‘ Drinking Cups ' Corrugated Rolls E,S
' Paper Napkins ‘ Twines
' WaXEd Paper , IN WINDSOR SINCE 1925
MAINTENANCE 8: SANITATION PRODUCTS
975 Crawford 254-1163 493 Ouellette Ave., Windsor
 86  
  
  WHOLESALE PHOTOFlNlSHlNG
FllM PROCESSING
 
 
AND BLACK 8. WHHE Jim MitChe” Vince Gagnier LOU PODOViCh
2 ESTABLISHED “’27 A Name For Fine Clothes
54-3916 Wickham’s
2133 WYANDOYTE W
2534422 of Windsor 286 Ouellette
 
Find out what it's
all about. Visit
one of our branches.
They'll be glad to
discuss employment
opportunities in
Canada’s first bank.
 
The First Canadian Bank
Bankof Montreal  87
  
We
like
to
look
after
you
ROYAL BAN K
the helpful bank
5%
WINDSOR BRANCH
 
- To The Graduates
Our Congratulations and Best Wishes
For YourSuccess, Health and Happiness
in the Future.
Come Back and Visit us Often
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
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If there’s no room at the inn . . . :_ o
'%go to , -"u y Barber .-~ -—I
Salon ‘ I
2846 University W. under the bridge
  
H
A I;
tradition ‘
of
ﬁne banking
service
-I
  
S
Winogradé
FASHIONS
FOR THE
TURNED ON
UNIVERSITY
CLASSES
LADIES’ & MEN’S WEAR
35 Wyandotte St., East
2 5 3 - 1 7 1 7
For over a hundred years, the Commerce
has been thesign ofthe ﬁnest _
in banking services. Either at home,
or wherever you travel, let the Commerce
take care ofyour ﬁnancial problems.
There are branches in every major centre
in Canada to offeryou the finest
in convenient, courteous service.
CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE  89
 This was
brought to you
    
Dave Gellatly, co—editor, layout, no goodnik,
  
  
 
the Lance staff
Terri “the Head”
George G.
Terry C.
John H.
Cord 6.
Norm Y.
        
90
 through
diligence,
hard work,
lots of laughs,
   
  
Our plane and crew Honorary member, Stan Pressnail
 
our car that went more miles on S.A.C. money
 
 
  
Thad Holownia
Malcolm Campbell
9 2
Debra Neill
Angie Kehl, John Foster
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Editor’s Message
Would you believe that this is the third editor’s message that I’ve
penned in the last 6 months. Collolux, to mention a bad word around SAC
and Yearbook offices, cannot be located so we had to cut down a 273 page
book to 92 pages. Sad to say we also had to leave out many pictures that
were supposed to have gone in. The yearbook as a viable source of
reminiscing has, in the last few years undergone a plethera of problems:
bad publishers, poor Student Councils, irresponsible handling, not to men-
tion the growing disenchantment with extra-curricular university activities.
First, ‘I feel I must state that this Yearbook is the result of my
photography since January of 1973. The other editor for this yearbook
resigned his position because he simply was not willing to put up with any
more hassles. I had the thankless job of trying to pick up the pieces and put
a yearbook together. No pictures had been taken and no yearbooks sold.
(Usually sales end in October and pictures are taken beginning September
1.) So if you consider that some subjects have been lightly covered and
some skipped, then I submit that this is what I could do, given the cir-
cumstances and the time available.
If you have thought about the theme of the book (real or imagined)
then I would respectfully suggest that it is the people here, and the
students themselves that make the year a success or the doldrums . . In
retrospect, surveying the perhaps too many years I have been here, I have
found the old cliché to be true: the more the times change, the more the
people are the same. One question I have always had: if students really
want to straighten out the world, why is it every, year that the student
leaders demonstrate the same fallability as world leaders; has yet to be
answered. Looking at things from half-way up the mountain, and main-
taining a clear head, I think it is because people are all the same. The same
students who run student governments are the same as those leaders of the
world.
As yearbook editor,-my wishes of good fortunes go with all of you. I
would like to thank Dave, my no. 1 assistant, who slogged through all my
“crummy” layout; Frank Wansbrough’s Camera and Sports Shop for en-
during constant debt at the hands of Student Council; Wild Studios, wild
Leon, wild Dave, (already mentioned) and most of all, the wild people at
this place and time. It was great!
V 464% ’73
